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Today’s Plan
1. Presentation Expectations

2. Who are my learners?

3. Student Voice in the Classroom

4. Establishing a Safe Space

5. Live Classes & Effective Questioning

6. Onward and Forward!
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1.
Presentation 
Expectations
Co-constructing a safe space. 



Presentation Expectations
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What would make this presentation a safe space for you to learn, 
share, and/or connect with your colleagues? (i.e. What expectations do 
you have of me and/or your colleagues?) 

● Speaker engages attendees with questions and interactions
● Speaker and attendees are respectful of everyone’s questions
● ...

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZnJlZVJlc3BvbnNlLXRleHQiLCJkcmFnZ2FibGVzIjpbeyJpZCI6ImRyYWdnYWJsZTAiLCJ0eXBlIjoiaWNvbiIsImljb24iOnsiaWQiOiJkZWZhdWx0LWNpcmNsZSJ9LCJjb2xvciI6IiNENTFEMjgifV0sImRyYWdnYWJsZVNpemUiOjEyLjU1LCJlbWJlZGRhYmxlVXJsIjoiaHR0cHM6Ly8iLCJhbnN3ZXJzIjpbXX0=pearId=magic-pear-shape-identifier
http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDM0NDMyNjk4NzgxODE0ODE4NTIiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFkRlA5TXktWjJGT0FYUFF3RlYzX0dBRHZEM2lMby1xTEZhTXB2ZWJRb0dnIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdkN2I5Yzc1MTI2XzBfMCIsImNvbnRlbnRJbnN0YW5jZUlkIjoiMWRGUDlNeS1aMkZPQVhQUXdGVjNfR0FEdkQzaUxvLXFMRmFNcHZlYlFvR2cvYTg3MGQ5MTMtOTZlNC00YTcyLWFiN2EtMmY3OTA1OGYwNGNiIn0=pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


2.
Who are my learners?
Back to Basics
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Who are my learners?
● I teach students in Preparatory programs. These students are 

looking to improve their academic skills to get into a college 
program or advance in the workforce.  

● Some of these students are mature students who haven’t been 
“students” in years. 

● Some of them had (and still have) barriers preventing them from 
gaining the skills needed to move forward.  

So what’s the takeaway for teachers?
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Ski s for Success
● Many of these students don’t have or 

are aware of the skills needed to be 
“good” students. 

● By “good” I mean a student who can 
independently process course 
expectations, seek college resources, 
use technology, and most importantly, 
have the confidence to ask questions.

How does this affect student voice 
in the classroom?



3.
Student Voice in the 
Classroom
Who are we hearing from? Who are we missing?
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Student Voice in the Classroom
● In-person, we often heard from the “good” students who “got it”. In 

my experience, this has translated online. In contrast, the students 
with the infamous “I don’t get it” looks are getting lost online...

● During in-person classes, the teacher took responsibility of 
addressing the non-verbal communication cues and used effective 
questioning techniques to decipher what exactly was confusing the 
student. 

BUT what happens when 
you can’t see the student 
in the online world?



Crickets in the Online Chat... 🦗
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● If a student has trouble understanding and communicating 
in-person, they will likely have the same trouble online. 

● As a result, these students almost never engage in the online chat 
in fear of making mistakes or being ridiculed by their peers (or 
worse yet, their teachers). 

I want to focus on what you can do to support these 
learners and help them bring their voices into 

the online classroom. 



4.
Establishing a Safe Space
A reminder that we’re people first, students second.
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Would you rather solve a math 
problem everyday or be chased by 
angry butterflies?

Ice Breaker

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoibXVsdGlwbGVDaG9pY2UiLCJkcmFnZ2FibGVzIjpbeyJpZCI6ImRyYWdnYWJsZTAiLCJ0eXBlIjoiaWNvbiIsImljb24iOnsiaWQiOiJkZWZhdWx0LWNpcmNsZSJ9LCJjb2xvciI6IiNENTFEMjgifV0sImRyYWdnYWJsZVNpemUiOjEyLjU1LCJlbWJlZGRhYmxlVXJsIjoiaHR0cHM6Ly8iLCJhbnN3ZXJzIjpbInNvbHZlIGEgbWF0aCBwcm9ibGVtIGV2ZXJ5ZGF5IiwiYmUgY2hhc2VkIGJ5IGFuZ3J5IGJ1dHRlcmZsaWVzIl19pearId=magic-pear-shape-identifier
http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDM0NDMyNjk4NzgxODE0ODE4NTIiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFkRlA5TXktWjJGT0FYUFF3RlYzX0dBRHZEM2lMby1xTEZhTXB2ZWJRb0dnIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLW11bHRpcGxlQ2hvaWNlIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdkOGRkNmM5NmUzXzBfMzEwIiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxZEZQOU15LVoyRk9BWFBRd0ZWM19HQUR2RDNpTG8tcUxGYU1wdmViUW9HZy9lMjM1OWYxOC0wODlmLTQ4NTAtODE2My04OGVhZTgwMTFhNDMifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier
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In a fixed mindset, people believe their 
basic qualities, like their intelligence or 
talent, are simply fixed traits.

In a growth mindset, people believe that 
their basic abilities can be developed 
through dedication and hard work.

Research has shown that students who 
adopt a growth mindset outperform 
students with a fixed mindset! 

But HOW do you get our students to 
try, make mistakes, and be vulnerable?
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Fixed & Growth Mindsets by Dr. Carol Dweck

©2020 Scoffolded Math and Science. 
Powered by Blogger.

https://www.mindsetworks.com/science/
https://www.scaffoldedmath.com/2018/06/growth-mindset-math-poster.html
https://www.scaffoldedmath.com/2018/06/growth-mindset-math-poster.html


GBC’s Equity Statement

15

What does this look like in our classroom?



Classroom Expectations
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As a community of learners we will create a safe space to learn by... 

● Adhering to GBC’s Equity Statement
● Being on task and participating
● ...

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZnJlZVJlc3BvbnNlLXRleHQiLCJkcmFnZ2FibGVzIjpbeyJpZCI6ImRyYWdnYWJsZTAiLCJ0eXBlIjoiaWNvbiIsImljb24iOnsiaWQiOiJkZWZhdWx0LWNpcmNsZSJ9LCJjb2xvciI6IiNENTFEMjgifV0sImRyYWdnYWJsZVNpemUiOjEyLjU1LCJlbWJlZGRhYmxlVXJsIjoiaHR0cHM6Ly8iLCJhbnN3ZXJzIjpbXX0=pearId=magic-pear-shape-identifier
http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDM0NDMyNjk4NzgxODE0ODE4NTIiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFBMXowa2ltMF85M3Z1aUxkUFZBUUg3WmRNSTNNVTY0N2RzWXpXVGxUWi1RIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6Imc0YmJjYjc2ZTVjXzBfNTAiLCJjb250ZW50SW5zdGFuY2VJZCI6IjFBMXowa2ltMF85M3Z1aUxkUFZBUUg3WmRNSTNNVTY0N2RzWXpXVGxUWi1RLzc1NmY5ZTgyLTlkMzQtNDdlYi04NDIwLTIwNjcyZjc1NmM3NSJ9pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Classroom Expectations
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As a community of learners we will create a safe space to learn by... 

● Adhering to GBC’s Equity Statement
● Being on task and participating
● Being open and respectful of everyone’s questions and answers
● Recognizing that people learn differently and at different paces 
● Being kind and patient with others and YOURSELF!
● Withholding judgment! Try to put yourself in other people's shoes in 

order to understand their perspectives
● Acknowledging that failure leads to growth
● Communicating with the professor and peers as needed 

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDM0NDMyNjk4NzgxODE0ODE4NTIiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFBMXowa2ltMF85M3Z1aUxkUFZBUUg3WmRNSTNNVTY0N2RzWXpXVGxUWi1RIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6Imc0YmJjYjc2ZTVjXzBfNTAiLCJjb250ZW50SW5zdGFuY2VJZCI6IjFBMXowa2ltMF85M3Z1aUxkUFZBUUg3WmRNSTNNVTY0N2RzWXpXVGxUWi1RLzc1NmY5ZTgyLTlkMzQtNDdlYi04NDIwLTIwNjcyZjc1NmM3NSJ9pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Classroom Responsibilities
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Teacher Student
● Abide by GBC’s Equity Statement and our 

Classroom Expectations list 

● ...

● Abide by GBC’s Equity Statement and our 
Classroom Expectations list

● Check Blackboard twice a week

● Check GBC email every other day

● Try the Bb exercises every week

● Join office hours/TLC when needed 

● Notify the teacher of any missed tests 
and understand the test makeup/rewrite 
policy

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZnJlZVJlc3BvbnNlLXRleHQiLCJkcmFnZ2FibGVzIjpbeyJpZCI6ImRyYWdnYWJsZTAiLCJ0eXBlIjoiaWNvbiIsImljb24iOnsiaWQiOiJkZWZhdWx0LWNpcmNsZSJ9LCJjb2xvciI6IiNENTFEMjgifV0sImRyYWdnYWJsZVNpemUiOjEyLjU1LCJlbWJlZGRhYmxlVXJsIjoiaHR0cHM6Ly8iLCJhbnN3ZXJzIjpbXX0=pearId=magic-pear-shape-identifier
http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDM0NDMyNjk4NzgxODE0ODE4NTIiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFwTU1qNDVlR1c3TUQ4WHlURmdmNFl1UFRKTi12YXRSQmxYMWpQUlQ1NG9ZIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdkOGRkNmM5NmUzXzBfMTc0IiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxcE1NajQ1ZUdXN01EOFh5VEZnZjRZdVBUSk4tdmF0UkJsWDFqUFJUNTRvWS82NDBhYzMyYi0yNTgwLTQ4Y2ItYjY2Ny1kZjhiYzFhYzMxNjUifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Classroom Responsibilities
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Teacher Student
● Abide by GBC’s Equity Statement and our 

Classroom Expectations list 

● Continually update Blackboard

● Send out test reminders

● Answer emails within 2 business days

● Grade tests and assignments within 1 
week of their due date

● Be kind and supportive

● Abide by GBC’s Equity Statement and our 
Classroom Expectations list

● Check Blackboard twice a week

● Check GBC email every other day

● Try the Bb exercises every week

● Join office hours/TLC when needed 

● Notify the teacher of any missed tests 
and understand the test makeup/rewrite 
policy

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDM0NDMyNjk4NzgxODE0ODE4NTIiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFwTU1qNDVlR1c3TUQ4WHlURmdmNFl1UFRKTi12YXRSQmxYMWpQUlQ1NG9ZIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdkOGRkNmM5NmUzXzBfMTc0IiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxcE1NajQ1ZUdXN01EOFh5VEZnZjRZdVBUSk4tdmF0UkJsWDFqUFJUNTRvWS82NDBhYzMyYi0yNTgwLTQ4Y2ItYjY2Ny1kZjhiYzFhYzMxNjUifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


5.
Live Classes & 
Effective Questioning
Engaging students in real-time. 
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Be a role model for 

the Classroom 

Expectations
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Live Classes
By hosting live classes, we are 
providing everyone the 
opportunity to engage with the 
content, their peers, and 
teachers in real-time. 
This is especially important for 
students who have trouble 
assessing and communicating 
their needs independently.  



Slow Down 🐢
Avoid talking at your students! Have a conversation. 
● Provide wait time. Waiting can feel awkward 

but students need to time to think AND type.

● Step Back. Don’t agree with the first correct 
answer you see. It feels like a success to us, but 
it’s frustrating to those who don’t understand.
(Remember, during in person classes you had the 
ability to moderate the hands that went up!)

● TIP: Ask your students to wait 2 min before 
sharing answers in the chat.

23



Balancing teaching and telling.

● Don’t just read. Use interactions. 

● Put on your “poker” face. Probe, “Do you 
agree or disagree with Sarah’s answer and 
why? What about Jose’s answer” 

● Invite questions. Consider asking “What are 
your questions?” in place of “Do you have any 
questions?”

● Let them do the work. When a student asks a 
question, say their name, praise them, repeat 
the question, and turn it back to the class. 

24

Involve your Students
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Use open-ended questions to get students to 
explain, predict, and reflect on their thinking. 

● What strategy did you use? How have you shown 
your thinking? 

● What does _____ mean to you?
● Is this similar to something we’ve seen before? 
● How are they the same and/or different?
● What questions come to mind?
● Can you rephrase the problem in your own words?
● How does this relate to your life experience?
● What do you think the answer should look like?
● Can you draw the solution?
● What would happen if _____?
● Is there a pattern? 

 

 

Open-ended Questions

Additional Resources: 
● CBS: Asking Effective Questions 
● Questioning Techniques: 

Guidelines & Best Practices

http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/literacynumeracy/inspire/research/CBS_AskingEffectiveQuestions.pdf
https://tatp.utoronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/TATP-Handout-Questioning-Techniques.pdf
https://tatp.utoronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/TATP-Handout-Questioning-Techniques.pdf
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Fo ow-up
Remind them that you’re there. Remind them to 
meet you halfway.
● Poll students. Use Temperature Checks after 

reviewing big ideas to determine how the class 
is doing. (e.g. Thumbs Up 👍 / Not sure 🤔 / 
Thumbs Down 👎)

● Office Hours. Host office hours after class. 
Remind them at the start and end of every 
class. 

● TIP: Do a question during office hours even if 
no one asks. You would be surprised who 
stays! 



Ga ery Walk
1. Provide time for students to anonymously work 

on problems during synchronous classes.

2. Share multiple solutions to the same question.

3. Use open-ended questioning to discuss how 
they got their answers, their strengths, 
weakness, and any misconceptions. 

27
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Pear Deck
Pear Deck is a Google Slides (and 
PowerPoint) extension that 
allows you to add interactive 
questions to your slides. 
This allows students to 
anonymously engage with the 
lesson and for you to collect 
feedback in real-time!
Note: There’s a free and paid 
version of Pear Deck. 
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Let’s review some sample solutions and 
come up with a few open-ended questions 
to engage students and formatively assess 
student thinking. 

Practice!

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDM0NDMyNjk4NzgxODE0ODE4NTIiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFkRlA5TXktWjJGT0FYUFF3RlYzX0dBRHZEM2lMby1xTEZhTXB2ZWJRb0dnIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLW11bHRpcGxlQ2hvaWNlIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdkOGRkNmM5NmUzXzBfMzEwIiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxZEZQOU15LVoyRk9BWFBRd0ZWM19HQUR2RDNpTG8tcUxGYU1wdmViUW9HZy9lMjM1OWYxOC0wODlmLTQ4NTAtODE2My04OGVhZTgwMTFhNDMifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier
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What questions could you ask this student  
to assess their thinking? Try coming up 

with some open-ended questions.
● How has the tree diagram helped you? What 

steps did you take to create it?
● Can you solve this problem with a probability 

formula? Does this remind you of any? 
● Can you come up with another example of using a 

tree diagram?

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZnJlZVJlc3BvbnNlLXRleHQiLCJkcmFnZ2FibGVzIjpbeyJpZCI6ImRyYWdnYWJsZTAiLCJ0eXBlIjoiaWNvbiIsImljb24iOnsiaWQiOiJkZWZhdWx0LWNpcmNsZSJ9LCJjb2xvciI6IiNENTFEMjgifV0sImRyYWdnYWJsZVNpemUiOjEyLjU1LCJlbWJlZGRhYmxlVXJsIjoiaHR0cHM6Ly8iLCJhbnN3ZXJzIjpbXX0=pearId=magic-pear-shape-identifier
http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDM0NDMyNjk4NzgxODE0ODE4NTIiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFkRlA5TXktWjJGT0FYUFF3RlYzX0dBRHZEM2lMby1xTEZhTXB2ZWJRb0dnIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdkOWEzNTA2ODU0XzBfODA4IiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxZEZQOU15LVoyRk9BWFBRd0ZWM19HQUR2RDNpTG8tcUxGYU1wdmViUW9HZy8xYTZmZDM0Ni0zYzljLTQ0YjktYTNjYi1kYTNhODAwNTY4MjIifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier
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What questions could you ask this student  
to assess their thinking? Try coming up 

with some open-ended questions.
● What strategy did you use? How have you 

shown your thinking? 
● What does _____ mean to you?
● Is this similar to something we’ve seen before? 
● How are they the same and/or different?

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZnJlZVJlc3BvbnNlLXRleHQiLCJkcmFnZ2FibGVzIjpbeyJpZCI6ImRyYWdnYWJsZTAiLCJ0eXBlIjoiaWNvbiIsImljb24iOnsiaWQiOiJkZWZhdWx0LWNpcmNsZSJ9LCJjb2xvciI6IiNENTFEMjgifV0sImRyYWdnYWJsZVNpemUiOjEyLjU1LCJlbWJlZGRhYmxlVXJsIjoiaHR0cHM6Ly8iLCJhbnN3ZXJzIjpbXX0=pearId=magic-pear-shape-identifier
http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDM0NDMyNjk4NzgxODE0ODE4NTIiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFkRlA5TXktWjJGT0FYUFF3RlYzX0dBRHZEM2lMby1xTEZhTXB2ZWJRb0dnIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdkOWEzNTA2ODU0XzBfNTYyIiwiY29udGVudEluc3RhbmNlSWQiOiIxZEZQOU15LVoyRk9BWFBRd0ZWM19HQUR2RDNpTG8tcUxGYU1wdmViUW9HZy84ZWI1NDBlZS1mMjVkLTQ3ZTYtODUwOC03NDM3YTQ3ZjgxMGQifQ==pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier
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What questions could you ask this student  
to assess their thinking? Try coming up 

with some open-ended questions.
● What strategy did you use? How have you 

shown your thinking? 
● What does _____ mean to you?
● Is this similar to something we’ve seen before? 
● How are they the same and/or different?

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZnJlZVJlc3BvbnNlLXRleHQiLCJkcmFnZ2FibGVzIjpbeyJpZCI6ImRyYWdnYWJsZTAiLCJ0eXBlIjoiaWNvbiIsImljb24iOnsiaWQiOiJkZWZhdWx0LWNpcmNsZSJ9LCJjb2xvciI6IiNENTFEMjgifV0sImRyYWdnYWJsZVNpemUiOjEyLjU1LCJlbWJlZGRhYmxlVXJsIjoiaHR0cHM6Ly8iLCJhbnN3ZXJzIjpbXX0=pearId=magic-pear-shape-identifier
http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDM0NDMyNjk4NzgxODE0ODE4NTIiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFkRlA5TXktWjJGT0FYUFF3RlYzX0dBRHZEM2lMby1xTEZhTXB2ZWJRb0dnIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6ImdkOTE4YThiYzYxXzBfOCIsImNvbnRlbnRJbnN0YW5jZUlkIjoiMWRGUDlNeS1aMkZPQVhQUXdGVjNfR0FEdkQzaUxvLXFMRmFNcHZlYlFvR2cvM2QzYjczYmYtNDljMy00MjRiLWIwMGUtMjc4NTZlMzIzZjNlIn0=pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier
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Student Feedback
● Students like interacting with Pear Deck.

● Students like that the classes are live. 

● Students appreciate that time is taken to 
answer questions along the way. 

● Students are relieved when they learn that the 
class is paced to allow for in-class practice. 

● Students feel hopeful that they can be 
successful in math after being out of school for 
___ many years. 

● Students like the energy, patience, and 
empathy brought to every class. 



6.
Onward and Forward!
Now that we’ve worked on creating safe spaces, 
practiced effective questioning techniques, and 
dabbled with Pear Deck, join me in October to learn 
how I engage students with Desmos, H5P, and more.  



Thanks!
Any questions? Let’s chat following Frosina’s presentation!

You can find me at elisa.romeo@georgebown.ca, 
elisa.romeo@sheridancollege.ca & on LinkedIn
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Credits
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